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LOCALLY ON THE BEAM
All Hands,
The chapter thanks all members who came to work the Sugar Creek train show Saturday, February 25th.
Here are a couple of notes to think about:
1. Next year we need, if possible, to get the floor plan for our space before the show. We must determine how
much space we will allow for each display or layout. We need to get our Chapter information, maps, and pieces
for sale in a much more visible place since the primary objective for our being there is to promote our Chapter.
2. We need more maps for this show. I have a KCS 1926 annual report that has a 20" by 24" system map. It is
worth duplicating for sale! Do we have others maps in members hands that might get some interest? Some guy
at the show was asking me where the KCS 1949 map was and the so and so map etc. I didn't have an answer as
he was asking the wrong person. This is a good reason why we could use a few more people at the show (or
maybe a better informed member).
3. There was a bit of confusion about Dick Hovey setting up a digital presentation. Guys we must plan ahead for
the space and we need to get setup before the show opens. We need to do this presentation! Therefore I propose
that Mike Sypult and Dick Hovey work together to work up a Chapter digital show for our events. Please follow
up on this as I do believe it could help us recruit new members. Adults could be looking at the presentation
while their kids work the trains. Mike and Dick please work this project for us.
4. Let's get our new members out for events and put them to work. What are their interests and talents? They are
the future of our chapter. We're going to need everyone working to keep the Chapter growing and meet the
Chapter's needs for Future Events.
Please take these comments in the positive manner. I am not a “Bah humbug!” guy. Many members worked
much harder at the show than I did.
Dispatcher Bob
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BRASS POUNDING DOWN THE LINE
Branson Scenic Railroad equipment damaged in tornado
March 2, 2012
BRANSON, Mo. – Branson Scenic Railroad officials Friday were looking for replacement glass for the railroad’s F9PH, which was damaged when a tornado struck Branson around 1 a.m. Wednesday. The tornado several businesses in the city, including the Branson Scenic Railroad depot and excursion passenger train.
Branson Scenic F9PH No. 98 and GP30M No. 99 sustained broken windshields, side glass, and headlights. The
stainless grills and grab irons on No. 98 were bent, and flying glass and other debris damaged the paint on the
locomotives. Passenger cars Silver Terrace, Silver Chef, Silver Garden, Silver Lake and Westport suffered window damage due to the flying debris. The restored 1906 depot next to Branson Landing in downtown Branson
had all its roof shingles stripped off, windows broken, and paint damaged.
Despite the damage, the railroad is trying to repair equipment to open for the season as scheduled on March 5.
Branson Scenic President Alan Kamp told Trains News Wire that the search replacement glass for the F-unit is
difficult. The railroad is seeking a waiver from the Federal Railroad Administration and its host railroad, the
Missouri & Northern Arkansas, to temporarily use auto safety glass for the windshield. If the waiver is not approved, the train cannot run. Branson Scenic operates over the Missouri & Northern Arkansas Railroad’s exMissouri Pacific route. Missouri & North Arkansas personnel have been on site helping inspect the locomotives
and equipment, and clean up the mainline and surrounding property.

Branson Scenic Railroad units Nos. 98 and 99 were damaged in a tornado earlier this week.
Photo by Alan A. Kamp
Trains News Wire
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Branson Scenic bounces back from tornado damage
March 12, 2012
BRANSON, MO. – The Branson Scenic Railway was able to begin tourist passenger service yesterday, only
four days later than originally scheduled. The railroad’s depot and equipment was damaged by a tornado that
struck Branson on Feb. 29.
Branson Scenic President Tom Johnson told Trains News Wire that his “staff, employees and contractors rallied
to the disaster, working long hours to achieve this. Missouri & Northern Arkansas (the host railroad for the
train) personnel were also crucial to the startup.”
The railroads two locomotives, F9PH No. 98 and GP30M No. 99 are back in service. Ed Ellis of Iowa Pacific
Holdings provided windshield glass for the F-unit, which is of a special design, from his Rio Grande Scenic operation in Colorado. Crews have replaced the broken windows on the railroad’s depot, and the ticket office
opened March 5, on schedule. Roof repairs on the depot building will start next week.
Although the train is back in service, the railroad is continuing to move forward on getting replacement window
glazing for the three cars that had plastic material. The railroad did have two pieces of dome glass on hand that
it used to replace broken dome windows. Johnson said the railroad is still assessing damage to the fluting and
stainless panels on its passenger cars, with only one car, dome lounge Silver Island still out of service for repairs.
Trains News Wire

KCS DOT loan approved
The U.S. Department of Transportation (USDOT) announced Kansas City Southern Railway Co. (KCSR) will
obtain a $54.6 million Railroad Rehabilitation and Improvement Financing (RRIF) program loan to purchase 30
new GE Transportation ES44AC locomotives.
To be built at GE’s Erie, Pa., plant, the diesel-electric locomotives will be more energy efficient and produce
significantly less carbon emissions than the units they're replacing, USDOT officials said in a prepared statement. The new locomotives also will feature improved train handling, more crashworthy cabs and state-of-theart train controls, they said.
KCSR is acquiring the motive power to accommodate increased demand for shipments of coal, chemicals,
grain, sand, stone, gravel, plastics, metals and automobiles.
Administered through the Federal Railroad Administration (FRA), the RRIF program provides direct loans for
eligible borrowers to acquire, improve or rehabilitate rail and rail-related intermodal equipment and facilities.
Currently, the program provides up to $35 billion for loans and loan guarantees. Recent RRIF loans, which were
issued last year, include a $3.18 million loan to Northwestern Pacific Railroad Co. and the North Coast Railroad
Authority to repair track; a $562.9 million loan to Amtrak to purchase 70 electric locomotives for the Northeast
Corridor; and a $56,204 loan to C&J Railroad.”
Submitted by
Tom Duggan
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HISTORICAL OPERATIONS
City won’t forgive loan for Texas State Railroad
February 29, 2012
PALESTINE, Texas – The city of Palestine has denied a request by American Heritage Railways to forgive a
$500,000 loan for the Texas State Railroad, KLTV Television has reported.
At the Palestine City Council meeting Feb. 27, the council voted to refuse American Heritage’s request to forgive the loan the city gave them in 2007. Palestine Mayor Bob Herrington said that with the city’s limited budget, forgiving the loan was not an option. American Heritage also received a $500,000 loan from the city of Rusk
and a $1 million loan from the state of Texas.
Instead of forgiving the loan, Palestine is allowing American Heritage to defer interest payments on the principal amount for one year, which comes out to more than $100,000. The city also reduced the interest rate the
company will have to pay from five to two percent.
American Heritage Railways owner Allan Harper said earlier this month he has invested almost $3 million in
the 25-mile railroad between Palestine and Rusk, Texas. It was formerly operated by the Texas Park & Wildlife
Department, and was losing about $2 million a year when American Heritage took over in 2007. In 2011 the
loss had been reduced to around $150,000. Harper said the railroad would need about $573,000 to keep it operational until the autumn when there is positive cash flow. Harper said he has acquired $2 million in debt for the
railroad, and while he has pledged to pay the loan money back, he needs concessions from the cities and the
state for the railroad to continue to operate.
Trains News Wire

Museum of Transportation opening new visitors center
March 2, 2012
ST. LOUIS – The Museum of Transportation is opening its 14,000-square-foot William R. and Laura Rand
Orthwein Education and Visitor Center on March 6. The $2.2 million expansion will provide an indoor facility
for the museum to exhibit rare pieces from the museum collection.
Among the exhibits at the new center will be automobiles built in the St. Louis area; an 1830sBoston & Providence horse-drawn coach that was displayed at the Chicago World’s Fair; Bellefontaine No. 33, a mule-drawn
streetcar dating to the 1870s; and the Reading Co. Black Diamond inspection locomotive. It is currently being
restored, and will be installed in the building in about a month. Built in 1889, it is the only surviving example of
an American steam inspection locomotive. More information on the Black Diamond can be found in the April
2012 issue of Trains Magazine.
The building will also feature rotating exhibits, such as “The Whistle Stop: Presidential Travel by Train,” which
opens March 6 and runs until the presidential inauguration in January 2013. The exhibit includes photos of presidents from William McKinley, elected in 1897, to Barack Obama.
The facility will also house a snack and gift shop; a station for the museum’s miniature train line; and children’s
exhibits. The museum plans to have a grand opening celebration for the Orthwein Center in April. It was built
with money from the Orthwein Family Foundation and funds from the Federal Transportation Improvement
Project.
Trains News Wire
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TRAINS THROUGH MEMORY
By the 1850s the city of New York was experiencing widespread traffic congestion and chaos in its city streets.
For many of the city planners the only solution that seemed to be available was mass transit on elevated rails.
Simultaneously there was a growing optimism as to what the industrial revolution could accomplish. As a result, a number of inventors, engineers, city planners, and other interested parties allow their imaginations full
expression. The illustrations of these various schemes were compiled by Clarence P. Hornung in his publication
Wheels Across America published 53 years ago by A. S. Barnes and Company of New York.
Editor.

Every possible kind of engineering scheme was applied to iron-steel framing even a monorail! Note
the elevated systems were all linked to steam power while ground based trolleys were horse drawn.
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The efficient use of a central colonnade cable pull system for both elevated and ground level
trolleys stretches the imagination of mass transit potential. Electrified trolleys invented years
later might have made this system viable. Esthetically quite beautiful!

An arcade railway system and avenue was illustrated in Scientific
American, February 9,
1867, to run under
Broadway with provisions made for gas
mains, water and sewerage conduits. Can you
think of possible problems with this scheme?
Where is Thomas Edison when you need him?
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A railed pneumatic driven
system elevated by Gothic
arch spans set some 50 to
100 ft apart was proposed
by R. H. Gilbert in 1872.
A version of this was built
six years later on New
York’s West Side.

The proposed monorail system (below) was powered
by steam driven horizontal
wheels. The oblique wheels
maintained balance and ease
of riding on the monorail.
This Meigs Elevated Railway System was actually
built and operated in East
Cambridge, Mass.
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